Tu n n e l s

Case Study

Ebbsfleet United FC
Retractable Players’ Tunnel
REQUIREMENT

Who: Ebbsfleet Utd FC

Following the announcement of a three-year

Where: Northfleet, Kent
Size: 7.5m long x 4m wide
Use: Retractable players’ tunnel
Why: To enhance the new main stand
facility

sponsorship deal with Axis, Ebbsfleet Utd FC
needed a new retractable players’ tunnel boasting
the sponsorship logo, to enhance their new main
stand facility.

TUNNELS CASE STUDY

FACT FILE

Ebbsfleet United FC
Retractable Players’ Tunnel
SOLUTION:

A retractable sports tunnel not only
offers player protection, but also
lucrative sponsorship opportunities.
Branded with sponsors’ logos, football
tunnels become the focal point of
attention as the team walk out onto

the pitch. Because our concertina
tunnels come in a range of standard
sizes, and can be further designed
to meet the bespoke needs of
customers, a Spaciotempo tunnel was
the ideal solution for Ebbsfleet Utd.
A Type 2 retractable sports tunnel
with flat type roof 7.5m long x 4m
wide and with an apex height of 2.6m,
was created. It was finished in all
red PVC with the highly visible Axis
sponsorship branding on each side
and the front.

General Manager Dave Archer
stated, “The installation of the new
players’ tunnel further enhances the
new main stand facility. I am delighted
that Axis have agreed to a three-year
sponsorship agreement. The football
tunnel was installed by Spaciotempo to
the same specification as that installed
at Old Trafford and we are extremely
pleased with the outcome.”

SPECIFICATIONS:
›› 7.5m long x 4m wide and with an apex height of 2.6m.
›› Product: 1 x Type 2 Retractable Tunnel with flat type roof.
›› Tunnel Colour: Red PVC Cover with branding.

›› Branding: Axis branding on red PVC, based on 3 x logos on
every other panel on each side from the front.
›› Wheel Type: Pneumatic rubber tyres with metal insert.

Spaciotempo is the UK’s leading expert in the design, manufacture, hire and sale
of temporary buildings to a broad range of sectors.

For advice and an immediate quote: 01889 569569

sales@spaciotempo.co.uk | www.spaciotempo.co.uk
Spaciotempo UK is a trading division of GL events UK Ltd.
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needed a new retractable players’
tunnel boasting the sponsorship
logo, to enhance their new main
stand facility.

